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that caters satisfactorily
to your smallest wants
JOLTS

Ferry's Full line of new Fresh
Seeds-also-Whi- te

--

or Red

On- -

Maize-Sug- ar

Barley,

S

Cane-Kaff- ir

S

etc. etc.
Early Rose
Seed Sweet Potatoes-See- d
Hot House
or Bur bank Potatoes-Youn- g
Qabbage or Tomato Plants, etc. etc.
Lawn Grass and .Clover Seed

Corn-Oats-Whe- atv

T

LENTEN

ITEMS

Codfish-Shreddelt

Oil-Musta- rd

ring-Sardin- es

Peas-Lentils-Pe- arl

os,

ley-Garvanz-

-

g
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Fellows to each
JatExpress
every
Wednesday
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transaction was Culminated here
this week whereby J. B. Downev and
Dr. E. J. Rowan of Clifton, Arizona,
theore freighting contracts
of Joe Olney of this city and will take
charge ol the Hauling between Lordsburg and the 85 Mine In about ten
davs.
'the new freighters have en mute
one of the famous ''Caterpillar" tractors and six steel ore wagons, which
will be put Into service replacing the
big freight teams. The tractor is the
ttrst of Its kind ever brought to this
part of the country and its success Is
A

sub-leas-

neing

atened by haulers from all
of the West.
The "Caterpillar" tractor Is made
by the Holt Manufacturing Company
of Stockton, California and has been
used both in this and foreign coun
tries for all classes of hauling in most
inaccessible places. It has but one
wheel, used In steerlnir the machine
It Is propelled by tlat steel runners
wnicn build the track before the
tnictor. The runners are twentv
In the Lee's Peak section the Octo inches in width and extend over half
Mining Co., has erected a new brick the length of the ti actor. The ma
founOation at Its new shaft and Is chine uses gasoline or nap and will
rrcving its compressor and hoisting generate seventy-tlv- e
power. It
equipment to the Bite of the new Is capable of pulling ahorse
load of eighty
shaft. These Indications bespeak of tons. The new ore wagons will be of
future activity In that region and It tentón capacity with a twelve ttich
Is believed the Octo company will go wheel width.
down on Its new shaft.
The tractor consider a great road
The Monte Rico Company Is still builder and In several trips will press
prosecuting tunnel driving and Is get- any road into a condition tit for auto
ting Into a good formation for ore.
mobiles. One of its features is its
The crosuecU at. Lee's Peak are uniform pressure which is seven
among the best of any of the local pounds per square Inch. It has everv
mines.
advantage over the old style wheel
trncior ana every indication points to
new townslte is being laid out Its success on the Lordsburg-8Mine
for the camo of Tyrone. In the Burros road. The outtlt will arrive here from
and the Burro Mountain (Copper Com- California in about a week's lime and
pany will soon move their otllces and will be put to work Immediately upon
stores to the new site, which Is locat- Its arrival.
ed at. Hia lipn.fi nf Muñirá rlr&w. In
Mr. Downey arrived here Monday
102 W. F. Klttcr. the local manager and will stay until everything In conof the 85 Ml tn ng Company, homestead nection with the new project is runand proved up on this ground, selling j ning smoothly, lie has been In charge
It later for a small consideration. of the electrical department of the
The ground Is now valued at a quar- Arizona Copper Company at Metcalf,
ter of a uiilllou dollars.
Arizona and Is considered one of the
best electrical engineers In the SouthAt the Twins Peaks camp experi- west. He was also former manager
mental vcyanlding Is being done by of the Sliver City Power Company.
Mr. Sough, and several hundred sam- Ills associates in tbe new tractor proples of the Fraser Bros., new strike ject is Dr. E J. Rowan, company
property are being quartered for a physician for the Arizona Copper Co.,
milling sample of 1U tons, which will and who is well known In this city.
be run in a few days.
Botli gentlemen are progressive business men of ability and are staking a
The 85 mine was closed Wednesday great deal on the success of tbe big
and Thursday for general repairs in engine.
all departments.
Mr. Olney will still retain his contracts with the 85 Mining Company as
A consignment of new air drills Is ore hauler, but has turned the work
also nmung the 85 mine's recent pur- over to the new Urm.
chases.
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different variety vegetables on sale

this Week.
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85

o

1

Codfish-Cod-- 8
d
Boned
Balls-SaMackerel- Boned Her- .fish
or Tom- in
ato Sauce, etc. etc.
Ú
Yellow Peas,
For Lenten Soups-Spl- it
Bar- I "Whole Green
s
etc. etc.

g

To Haul Ore

horsepower Attumwa
hoist has been ordered for the H'
Mine
tie
Installed directly opand will
k
posite the prevent Risollne hoist on
the main tunnel level. The hoist will
j; be
double drum, fort.; Inches In width
with a capacity 01 BOO feet, lis total
welch l lsaproxlmatelv3H.0O0 pounds.
During lu installation the old hoist
will be
The new hoist will
peer drive and
have a herring-bonwill be one of the most complete and
hoisting nuttiut In the
soutnwest. With the Installation of
more adequate hoisting facilities the
outnutof the mine will also be larger.
With all the new equipment at the
85 mine, and now better means of
hoisting and hauling, the camp Is
destined to be one of the best In the
Slate of New Mexico. The 85 mine
Is In an excellent condition
as far as
blocked out, commercially valuable
ore Is concerned, and under Its present excellent management will doubtless become one of the largest dividend payers In the southwest.
eighty-tw-

WATER WORKS BRINGS

Colossal Tractor
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.Garden
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- in Baseball goods for lovers
of the National Game

TIib BoliBrts & Leahy Merc. Co.
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A '''Mack" autotruck Is expected
to arrive here from
Paso in a few
das tobe put to work between the
city and the 85 Mine, to aid in ore
hauling.

J. W. Johnson opened his new store
near the 85 mine on Monday and is receiving a very good patronage from
the residents of the Shakespeare district.

MEXICO

0Hr r i'

One hundred

and forty 'three

car-

during the past month.

Baseball Has Broken Out

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
a

hearty welcome."

Don't forget Sunday School at JO a. m.
ZEl-rrox--

S'curi.cLo.'y

y

Preaching services next Sunday
March 14th
special subjéct and music

line-upa-

r

J.

LAND, Pastor.

A.
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Always the Best In

$

Lord-burhas bad Its first Inoculation of baseball and It is generally
hoped that It "takes." Sunday afternoon two Interesting games were
played by the local boys. The Hrst
une resulted In a score of 8 to 7 In
favor of the second team. The. game
lasted but one hour and flf teen minutes. Immediately following the Hrst
game the boys decided they would
tackle another round of It, with the
s
name
in battle No. 1. The
score was tied for the first five Innings butin the sixth Jimmle Hughes
brought across the needed tab and
closed tiie contest, his side wluuing
to 5.
Among the spectators were several
of our prominent citizens and quite a
few young ladies There was an excellent, display ot interest on the part
of the fans and on the diamond some
good material came Into the limelight.
There Is now an open challenge for
the men to organize a team and Gallop the boys who plated last Sund.iy
The Sunday line-uwas as follow,:
Klret Team: Callls Constable c,
Charlie Burcli. p., Ronut Kgon, lb.,
Harry Folev, ss.. Eduard 1 logan c f.,
Patricio Barela 2b., Frank Weldon r.f
Hurt Dennis 3b. For the second team:
Ralph Constable lb., Howard Gladden
Bill Diaz c
Leslie McOeein
p., Millard Hardin c.f.. Jose Diaz 3b,
Quilla Hardin I f.. Malcomb Gammon
r.f , J lunula Hughes 2b.
There are rumors of a ball game
here .Sunday between the local boys
anda team from Kl Paso or San
Simon

LUMBER

p

s..

All elzes for all purposes.
Get tlie le-- r l!iillilnir material
at the UITTEK Lumber Yard.

FIRE INSURANCE

WETTER
i

GALÍ.UP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY
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22nd
THE UNITED STATES PLAY CO.
OFFERS
The Musical Farce Comedy Success

BUVENS

DENTAL SURGEON.
OFFICKS:

t rtoord

Eust of PiieloUloo

Permanently Located.
i

LOUDrtllUHG,

NEW MEXICO.
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"TikLO OrLl3r W"a,3r"
BY JOS. HOWARD

THOS. A. LISTER
RRAL ESTATE AND

.
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Lordsburg, New Mexico.

i1

By Express direct from

the Factory
FRESH WEEKLY

DISTRICT COURT
The spring term of district court
began In Silver City Monday morning
with a docket of 42 grand jury cases.
Eight prisoner plead guilty before
court convened and received their
sentences which were shortened by
one year In case they had been found
guilty by the Jury. None of the cases
were from this end bf the county.
Sheriff Mcfirath took the roen to tlie
Slate Penitentiary Thursday eveulng.

New Restaurant
George Gray recently of Ogden.
Utah has leased the building vacated
by O. H. Sullivan and Is having the
place remodeled prior to Instilling a
modern
American restaur
ant. The new place will be known
as the "Central Restaurant." It will
be open for business about, the tenth
of the month. Mr. Gray is an experienced restaurant man and will
doubtless be successful In his under
taking. The new restaurant will be
large and roomy,, with booths, lunch
counter and tables. The kitchen will
be located in the adjoining building.

'

Built For Laughter Only In Three Screaming Acts

Prices: 75 cts. and 50c. Children 25 cts.
re 55? grasas? szsssz.ttsz
msgir

gsasp-sras-

?
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GABÍDY

Milk Chocolate

Chocolate Coated Fruits
All Size Eoxes

Guaranteed

Try one Box and you
will always be a

i

KING'S CANDY PATRON
For Sale at Drug Department of
EAGLE

DRUG MERCANTILE

POSTPONED
Word has been received from Evan
gelist Mundell that the Lordsburg re
vival services will not begin until
about April 11th, instead of March
7th as was planned.

COMPANY

SERVICES

Satisfaction Guaranteed
in all Departments.

Eale

u.

Band was organized with the follow- ana is now owner or tne
brand
ing officers duly elected: Matt Mans- tock. The deal was completed here
field. President,
R. B Ownby Vice on Tuesday.
president, K M. Fisher, secretary and
treasurer and R. S. Spink, business
CUFFORD-OLNEmanager. There were eighteen persons present at the meeting and vood
At Sh fiord, Arizona on February
Interest manifested in the organiza- 22nd,
ocurred the nuptials of Miss
tion.
Clifford of Tucson, Arlznna.and
Tillle
The officers elected were also chosen 1) u Olney
of steins, N. M. The conas an executive committee to take In tracting parties
are well known In
hand the securing of a leaders matt- Lordsburg and vicinity
where thev
ing places, instruction and others have a large circle of friends
who ex
Items. Further information will be tend congratulations
given out regarding the pending IsIs one of Tucson's most
bride
The
sues later.
popular young ladies and the groom a
Arrangements will be ronde for carcattle man of Steins, where
ing for beginners, who are urged to successful
newly-wed- s
will make their
hand In their mimes and join the the
home.
future
band. An elghteeo piece band is a
A reception will be tendered Mrs.
good start, for the new organization
Olney by Mesdames M. Q. Hardin,
and the number should be doubled.
S. T. Olney. at the Hotel Hardin
The committee requests that any and
tomorrow (Saturday) aiternuou.
persons Interested in the band, give
in their names as soon as possible.
BOOSTER ENVEOPES HERE
The Lordsburg Booster En velones
Bigger School at Hachita.
arrived here yesterday and have been
The department of public lntruc delivered to the vartolw coustomers
tlon at Santa Fe has received word who have had corner catds Drinted on
The envelopes were gotten out
that the school at Hachita Is to be en them.
larged to double its present size by the Liberal ata large expense.
Work will begin on this school as Both sides are printed. On the front
soon as school is out. Alvan N. While are four cutsof interesting Lordsburg
views: the school buildings, residence
sent to the school directors at I la section,
street and mines. On
chita plans which they may wish to the backmain
Is a very complete descripfollow.
Lordsburg
of
tion
and vicinity telling
The new school will double the
i'8 many virtues and ureat possibilseating capacity of the Hachita of
ities
with geneial statistical data of
schools, and a domestic science and
manual training department will be Interest to people who may want to
know
about our city:
quartered in a spiicinus basement.
The envelopes will be a great ad
When finished the Hachita school
vertlsement
for the town, being a
will be one of the most complete In
noveliy and attractive so that all re
the county.
clpients will get a good idea of our
good city and its tributary country.
Every man owes It to his comANNOUNCEKENTI
munity to promote its Interests. By
sending
out these Booster Envelopes
The new Central Restaurant will
be open for business on or about the you help.
The Liberal Is prepared to receive
loth of March, with the best of everything In the market on the bill of orders for the envelopes with corner
fare Excellent service. Open at all cards or blank spaces to write in the
return address. Samples will be
hours
given free to aid in the campaign.
ALL AMERICAN HELP.
Call In
the Liberal office and see
George Gray, Prop. the Boos at
er Envelupe.

Star Theatre Hoit'eh

Star

Dri Mercantile Co,
NEW MEXICO.

LORDSBURG,
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We Solicit Your Checking Account.

!

WITH

TIIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
oí
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ALL STAR FILMS

EVERY NIGHT BUT SUNDAY
10 cts. and 15 cts.
TONIGHT (FRIDAY)
Business Vs. Love. Shorty and the
Arldville Terror
SATURDAY NIGHT
Special Feature 101 Bison 2 reels

ADMISSION:

La

.

f

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

f

Abarrotes

y

Tabacos

t

R. M. GARCIA,

Prop.

WRIGHT

Blacksmith,
it
Spring and axel Welding
VfTicel-wrigl-

T

Wood Working
Horseshoing.

Prompt Service and Delivery

i

L

R.

t

Goods and Tobaccos

Tragedy ot whispering creek
and a comedy

"Million Dollar Mvsterv" everv Tuea.
day evening. Don't miss It. Follow
the crowds to the Star Theater.

Tienda del Pueblo

t

NORTH

CF R. R. TRACK

riTflBIMillT'''-''''''-

3C

rVt

vr m rt j n

Purchases Cattle
Saturday evening at the home of Joe Olney has purchased the cattle
Joe Nygren, the Lortjaburg Brass. of Clint Olney in the Animas valley

"A Guaranteed Laugh Show."

S8

Dr. R.

Saturday morning, at the frontdoor
of the postorllce, the property and
equipment of the Lordnhurg Water,
Ice and Electric Company, was sold
at public auction by James Wadill, of
Demlng, Special Master In the case.
The weather was bad but nevertheless a large number of citizens were
on deck for the
The bidding was lead o IT bv an at
torney of the El Paso City National
lianK, at f.nou and was rxtsed by Attorney A. W. Morningstar until i:t,- 6" K)
was reached by the r.l Paso man.
Mr. Morningstar bid 114 000 and was
awarded the plant, there being no
further bids. When asked by the
Special Master for whom he was bidding Mr. Morningstar replied, ''The
Trustees.
It could not be learned, and will
not be given out for publication be
fore a week's time, Just who bought
tne plant out it is generally understood it has fallen into good hands
and the plant will be re modeled and
a great many Improvements made before starling up again.
The mystery of the unknown purchaser Is becoming deeper than the
"Million Dollar Mystery" of movie
fame but we are assured that the new
owner, or owners, will give Lordsburg
the necessities embodied In the cor
poration charter, and that Is all that
Is asked.

Band Organized

Reliable companies. Absolute
Insurance
Crotectlon. Your tire
attended to

1 l

$14,000. lS,ii:.BlJUdlME3l

Y

loads of ore were shipped over the A
& N. M. from I lie Lordsburg camps

"The Church with

Jobprrlpl muí
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HIKES

i.

PROSPERITY.

Good of Lordsburg

Trad e At G, M. Bnllivan's and Baire BiEoney

f

VKSTEHN

LIÜKUAL.

"

All EPITOME

FOREIGN.

OF

I'dwnid Tilden, well known packer
and banker, died at Chicago' after a
brief attack of quinsy.
Twenty person
were killed and
r..any Injured by the explosion of a
a
in
furniture factory at La
boiler
Citilrda, near Madrid.
The allied association of the restaurant and hotel keeper of llcrlm
have decided henceforward to chante
for all btend served" at meals.
government
ha
The Hiiinattinn
placed order In Italy for large qnnn-tltiof Ammunition, delivery to be
made during the month of April.
Viscount Northland. nn of the Earl
of Kanfurly, n deseendniit of William
Penn, the founder of Pennsylvania,
died from wound
sustained at La
llassee.
Twenty five New foundland naval reservists perished when the Hrl.Uh aux
Wary cruiser Vlknor was wrecked off
the K.nglish roust, according to advices
received at St. John's, N. F.
mum admiralty officer assert
there is no longer any possibility of
doubt that a llrlilsh battle cruiser was
sunk In the naval battle In the North
Son on Jan. 21 during w hich the German cruiser Illuechcr went down.
Pope Benedict has turned over for
the use of the children made orphana
in the recent earthquake
the papal
palace of Castle (iandolfo, thirteea
miles southeast of Home on Lake Albullo. The refuge will be under th
patronage of Queen Helena.
The Cernían admiralty at Berlin is
sued a new warning to neutral ship
ping. Vessels approaching continental
ports were advised to take the track
north of Scotland Into the North Sea
to avoid being sunk by mistake by
(icrinau submarine off the northern
and western coasts of France.
Paris.Officinl statistic give the
number of application
for govern
ment aid as 2.1 lli.non, of which
were refused. At present daily al
low nuces are paid to 1,ST.0H0 persons,
the average per family being 2 francs
10 centime (42 cents. The daily out
lay I: :,!tnii,(nio francs H7xo,iinii).

LATE LIVE HEWS
RECORO

CONDENSED

Of THE

PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME ANO ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
O O I N Q 9, ACHIEVE
SAYINGS.
ME NTS, SUFFERINGS. MOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

ABOUT

THE WAR.

d.'fcnt fur French troop In Moroc
l
l);p IiuiiiIh of the llisul gi
a dispatch from Madrid.
iepiui.il
In 'lie midst of the snows of the
the two armies re mill con
tending for the h.khi'h which lead Into
Hungary.
It is otficlally announced thiit I.ieu-tA

iti

111

.'

i

force of
tul li
ne.nt Colonel Kemp
Ikw r rebels have surrendered to the

llniisri lorccs.
The Austrian admit tin? Ions of
(alie ia, i n Important center, possession of which by the Russians Insures the main line of comiiiiitilration
in western Caliria.
The army estimates to which Parliament wi'l devote the first part of the
session give the niimlier of effective
men In the army, exclusive of those
nerving In Inrtia, tin M.Otm.OlXt.
At Paris President Polncare signed
a decree opi ning a credit or ::ort.oi,,iMiu
firmes ( íiíii.iiiHt.uuO ) to meet the most
urgent needs oí persons whose property has been destroyed as a result of
the war.
lilts: Inn aviators Feb. 2 successfully
dropped bombs on the mobilized reserves and trains of the Hermann at
and lloguszyce, about
Itavva.
fifty miles southwest of Warsaw, according to an official announcement issued at Petrograd.
Coincident with the arrival at the
front of Kinperor Nicholas the
have assumed the offensive directly west of Wuraw mid, according
to a KuHsian cfficlal statement, have
crossed tin; lizuru liver and taken
some Crinan positions.
,

WESTERN.
flight earth tremor was felt at
llarrisburg, 111., al o'clock. No dam
nge was done.
A call fias been issued for the eight
eenth annual convention of the Amer
iciin National l.lve Stock convention to
lie held at Han Francisco beginning
March 24.
Fourteen of fifteen passengers were
injured, some of them seriously, when
the rear coach on train No. 122, Hal
timorc & Ohio railroad. Jumped the
track one mile east of Iteardstow n.
A

I

111.

Pasillo Hamos, Jr., after a heuriug
at Prow nsvllle, Tex., before a I'nitei.
Stales commissioner on charges of seditious conspiracy, was bound over to
the fedi ral grand Jury and la default
of bond was aent to jail.
Ceneral Villa, who proclaimed him
self provisional president of Mexico
with his three civil secretaries, lefi
Aguas Calientes for the south. Tu
destination ol the
government is supposed to be Quere-taroa railroad center north of thena
I loin. i i apl.ni.
Only one vole was cast against a
b.li adopted by the lower house of the
GENERAL.
Oregon Legislature empowering the
iniliistt ial welfare commission to per
Six Indictments were handed down
mil women employed In canneries to
work inure than nine hours a day and In the 1,'ulted Slates District Court at
inure than fifty four hours a week New Yors In the passport fraud case.
Miss Millie lliirke, the actress, who
when emergencies exist.
,
Frank Anido, Ituliuu, shot and killej In private life is Mrs. Florence
resting easily In New York
Jr.,
bis wile while she lay In bed In lies
Molm s, la., then turned the revolver after an opei iitlon for stomach trouon his
old daughter, Fannie, ble.
killing her instantly, and then shot his
Tialn service between Moundsville
win, aged six, fatally wounding him. and Parkt i abui g, W. Va., was resumed
Anidio tie n cut his own throat with a and with tue Ohio river rapidly re
razor and is expected to die.
ceding feais of a serious flood were
dispersed.
WASHINGTON.
The bodies of Mrs. Lizzie Drake, C6
Although defeated in their attempts Mr. Irene Spencer, 35, and herdaugh
ter, Oertrude Spencer. 12, were found
In the House to repass the tmmlgra
ill their beds at their home at Sala
tiiii. bill over President Wilson's veto
manca, N. Y. Their heads hd been
on account of the restrictive literacy
in witli a sledge hummer.
test provision, champions of the meas crushed
At the conclusion of Andrew Came
ure declared mat the fight for the pru
testluiuny before the federal In
IHiseii legislation would he renewed In gle
dustih.1 relations committee in New
I lie next
Congress.
Cooperation between business and York John D. Rockefeller, Sr., enthe koi eminent is framing taws for tered the loom, and demanded to be
the I" tietit of all the people was i.rged heard as a witness, lie was placed ou
I y president
Wilson in an address he the stand.
fore several hundred representative
Fred A. Hiñen, lio, of Lo Angeles,
I urines
men atteinlini: the
annual Calif., past Imperial potentate of the
nun n'li.n of the Chan, her of
Mystic Slirlner
of North America,
of the Cuited Stales. He
died at Strautoii, Pa., from a couipli
that "we must all pool our In- cation of diseases, ftiues held the imterests'' in order to discover the best perial potentate chair from April l;i,
i
pun, to July lit, '.i I L.
tor lininll.im public problems.
Thomas It. Stearns of llenver was
years old,
W. H ('rump,
one of twelve men recommended by presidí nt of a hank at Wynnewood,
the no.nii.atltig committee for election Okla., was sentenced. In the Federal
('inctois of the Chamber of Com Cot.it to serve a year and a day in
lie lee of the I'nlteil States.
in Won and pay a fine of $2,500 for vioOur a strenuous protest from Ma lation ol the Miiiiii act. Crump pleaded
Joil'y Leader I'nderwood the House, guilty to transporting
Ollle
Cobb,
in passing the naval appropriation bill
Seventeen years old, a telephone opWynnewood
erator,
from
retained provision for the construction
lo Colmado
4tt two new dreadnoughts.
lu 1913.
With an increase of $ l.4SH..'!0 over
Kvideiice that she smoked cigarettes
the bill as it passed the House, the caused a Jury to disagree in Miss
commerce committee reported Sophie King's $2"i,P0li suit for breach
ilie rivers and harbor appropriation of promise agaluut John Wilttlng at
1)11. carrying a total of f ,;s i;27.8mi
llohokcn, N. J
Py unanimous vote the Seuute elecSecretary of State Hryan denounced
tions committee recommended Inves what be termed "llossaucracy" In Inlivniloii of senatorial campaign la diana polines and called upon the
Pennsylvania and Illinois and In any Democratic majority in the Indiana
i tie r stai.
where charges of rnrru
legislature to redeem It platform
tein have been made.
pledges to enact a statewide direct
law, when he addrensed the
primary
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Assembly at Indianapolis, ilryan urged
.limes inioi lie d Congressman Seldom
a constitutional convection for Indiana
li igeof Colmado that Ills department sad
advh aled the initiative and refer
legislation
preparing
for the ado
il u in.
'mute relief if desert land riitryuien
Dock and Lug lling. two Chinto Inj Introduced In tbn next (sixty ese, wer put to death In the electric
li uith) dingiest whjdb begins March chair at 3Iiik iilug prison at Osdiulug
fourth
N. Y.
recently-organize-
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Get a 10 cent box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache.
biliousness, indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn thera
out tonight and keep them out with
Casearetg.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
ach.
Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarcts cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter end poison In the
bowel. Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret tonight straightens you
out by morning. They work while
you
sleep. A 10 cent box from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chilbecause they
dren love Cascaret
never gripe or sicken. Adv.

BRITISH STEAMER CROSSES THE
IRISH SEA FLYING THE

Johnny Dundee left New York for
New Orleans, w here he Is scheduled to
box twenty rounds with Joe Maudot
Feb. 1 1.

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

headache, sour stomach, N rslern Ni mmiinr t'nlnn Nwf Servlca,
Nuevo Mexico.
biliousness or constipation
Se dedico la nueva Iglesia presbiteby morning.
riana en (iovls.

No sick

SEAS CLOSED BY KAISER

AMERICAN

FOR

SLUGfilBOlLS

A

SPORT.

Injuries suffered In a basketball
game at Wichita Falls, Tex., caused
the death of t'ortoz Waggoner, a high
school student.
It cost the I'nivciBlty of Michigan
Athletic Association $12,(1(10, In round
figures, to (ilace a football eleven on
the gridiron In 1!U4.
John Powers, former Chleagoan It
was announced In Chicago, ha pur
chased the holdings of Tom Stevens
and Henry Deny in the l,os Angeles
Pacific Coast League Chili.
The American League will open its
101 ó campaign on Wednesday,
April
15, with Chicago at St. Louis, C'leve
land at Detroit, New York at Wash
ington and Postou at Philadelphia.
Fugine Corrl. official referee of the
SporUim Club of London, Kns.,
has
been agreed upon as referee for the
light between Jack Johnson and Jess
Willard at .Inure., Méx., March 6, according to an announcement made at
.Mexico City by the promoter of the
fight.
Willie liltchie has signed the final
articlts for liis fight with Freddie
Welsh in New York scheduled for
March 11. Jim Corbett, Harney Oilfield and other sporting celebrities
were present In Los Angele when
Kitchie affixed his signature to the
agreement.

"CASGARETS"

TEXT OF TEUTON ORDER SHOWS
LESS AR-.AFFECTED THAN
FIRST REPORTED.

21,-Co-

fills-sinn-

EDICT

SENT TO VILSOil

d

s

Tar-lio-

VAíl Z0ÜE

FLAG.

Vtfi-- V' piii'or 1'nlnn New s ST li.
Washington, Feb. 8.
Germany's
proclamation of a war lone In the wa
ters surrounding Great. Britain and Ireland, contrary to first report, does
not Include the sea directly adjacent
to any neutral countries In Kurope,
The official tert of the proclamation,
received from Ambassador Gerard at
Berlin by the State Department, and
made public reveals that the areas directly bordering on the territorial wa
ters of France and Great Britain are
held to be in the zone of operations
within which neutral vessels may be
subject to the hazards of naval warfare.
The original wireless report stated
that shipping north of the Shetland.
Islands and for thirty nautical miles
along tne Dutch coast, "would be endangered In the same way" as the waters around the belligerent territory.
The oficial text, after pointing out
that the waters surrounding Great
Britain and Ireland, including the English channel, were to be considered
within the zone of war, says, however,
that the ' routes of navigation around
the north of the Shetland islands in
the eastern part of the North sea and
In a strip thirty miles wide along the
Dutch coast are not open to the danger
lone."
Crosses Irish Sea Flying U. S. Flag.
London.
The British steamer Lusl- lanla of the Cunard line, which sailed
from New York Jan. 30, and arrived at
Liverpool Saturday afternoon, flew the
American flag from the time she
passed Qtteenstown until sl.e entered
:he Mersey.
This Is vouched for by American
passengers who crossed ou her. According to a statement by Will Ir
win, an American writer, the Lusl- tanltt carried the regulation large
American flag at her stern, with
small American flag and mail pennant
at the forepeak. Former United
States Senator Lafayette Young, another passenger, while he did not, person. illy; see the flag flying, said it
was acceptepd as a fact by all on
board.

Sentiment Jolted.
Just as' the happy husband or a few
months was about to leave homo for
the dally office grind his wife placed a
hand upon his arm.
"Harry, dear," she softly said,
"haven't you a lock of my hair somewhere In your pocket?"
"I have, Indeed, sweetheart," was
the prompt response of hubby, as he
affectionately embraced the sharer of
his sorrows and Joys. "1 have it right
here in the pocket close to my heart!"
"That's fine, Harry!" delightedly returned little wiley. "Won't you please
take It and see if you can match me
some puffB when you go downtowu?"
Philadelphia Telegraph.

NOTICIAS DE LA ,
ULTIMA SEMANA
Wemern Nrwiriipor l nlon New Sen lee.

Acerca de la Guerra.
El hijo mayor del General Von
KlurK, que era Teniente naval, ha sido
matado en una batalla de artillería
En Fort Sumner se está construyende
do un puente de mils de 1,000 pies de cerca del lago ' Mlddelkerke el 28
enero.
largo.
El cargamento ft bordo del Vapor
Se ha empezado el trabajo sobre un
nuevo edliliio de banco de $:i,000 en Toko Mam, nno de los cinco hundido
en la Mancha por un submarino, estaColumbus.
El Toko
Los Elks, en Clovia, han comprado ba estimado en $500,000.
Wellington, N. Z., a
tres lotes en que eligirán el edificio Maru venta de
Lcndres cuando fué victima de la
de su sociedad.
guerra.
Los agrimensores están haciendo el
un miembro del equipaje del vapor
niapa de iinn ruta comuulcando Clovis
Inglés
lien Gruachen, uno de los que
con Des Moines para el ferrocarril de
hundidos en el mar Irlandés el
fueron
Santo Fé.
30 do enero pasado, por el submarino
El proyecto do ley educacional pre- alemán
quien acaba de llegar á
sentado al Senado estipula un alio Cardiff, dice que el submarino alemán
escolar minimum de siete meses para
también estaba en el mar Ir
este afio.
landés y atacó uno de los tres botes.
En Estnncla el distrito de negocios
fué Inundado de tal manera que el
Oeste.
trafico por las calles tuvo que hacerse
William Inhoff de Tulsa. Okla., re
en carros.
conociá su crimen ante, el juez y fué
Lob trabajos en la ruta de Portales-Ciovls- , sentenciado á treinta años do prisión,
bajo la superintendencia del por el robo del banco Conjoint.
Ingeniero de estado, S. D, Hooker, ae
Después de un día de aumenta- están activando.
clone que empezaron al principio de
El acero estará montado eu el nu- la abertura, el trigo do mayo alcanzó
evo puente de Shlprock de 200 pies. $1.65 por bushel. El trigo de julio
en el condado de San Juan, dentro de cerró á $1.43.
algunos días.
Una do las casa mayores de pana
Se habla mucho del establecimiento dería de Chicago, cuyo producto diarlo
de una linea eléctrica de Gallup & San se eleva á 25.000 panes, anunció que
John Ariz., para abrir ese país a los se añadirá un centavo al precio de los
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" Dhtiicttvtly MlfUlal"

Beauty
Is
't

-

Only Skis

It is vitally

'

Deep
nec-

essary therefmercados de Gallup.
panes de cinco centavos.
ore, that you
El robo de Mike Fatlna y Frank
La Cámara de legislatura de Wyo
take good care
Cavluo, dos Italianos que perdieron ming votó una resolución estipulando
of your akin.
$70, el sueldo de su semana, fué sumisión de una enmienda constituauunciado en Gallup.
cional que permite la inversión de
El proyecto del Senador Ilfeld, pro- bonos del gobierno en tierras agrí
:
hibiendo la distribución de muestras colas.
if used regularly will beautify and
de medicina "patent" y sustancias perjudiciales, fué votado.
preserve your complexion and help
Washington.
No se ha encontrado traza alguna de
La Corte Suprema, después de haber you retain the bloom of early youth
Try it for 30
los tres Italianos que mataron a uno concluido sus opiniones, se sepuró for many years.
de sus paisanos en un campamento de hasta el 23 lebrero.
days. If not more than satisfied
minus cerca de Raton.
Por órden de' gobierno todas las you get your money back. 50c
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
Representante oficinas de periódicos en México City at druggists or mailed direct.
'El proyecto del
Thurp aboliendo el castigo supremo en fueron cerradas.
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
México fué anulado por el
Por la primera vez la Corte Su
HAIR STOPS FALLING Nueva
comité judicial de la Cámara.
prema decidió que el comercio local
Porfirio Chavez fué reinstalado Jefe entre el centro principal de un estado SHIP
Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick, de policía del condado de Lincoln, de y una Isla que le pertenece está sujeto TOUR
TO US POR BEST RESULTS
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
la cual posición fué despedido por un
un reglnmiento de eBtado. t
acto judicial la primavera pasada.
More Itching Scalp.
Jji abertura formal de la exposi CHEAP KPu"Afi5t B RATES
Es posible que Clovis obtenga una ción de San Francisco, el 20 febrero,
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
Within ten minutes after an appli- líilii lea de escobas, pues más de $100,-00- probablemente se celebrará con cereen niafs de escoba fueron cosecha- monias en la rotunda del capitolio, en 118 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
cation of Danderine you cannot Bud a
wnson
que, se dice, el presidente
single trace of dandruff or falling hair dos en esa sección el año pasado.
comLa Comisión de Rutus de Estado se hablará. También los plane
and your scalp will not itch, but what
"Stonewall" Jackson.
will please you most will be after a ejecutó difinitivainente en lu cuestión prenden él alzamiento de banderas A
Thomas Jonathan Jackson was bom
few weeks' use, when you see new de construcción de la propuesta ruta una señal telegráfica en todos los capiJanuary 21, 1824, at Clarksburg, Va..
hair, fine and downy at first yes but de gran vía por el condado de San tolios de estado y en las posesiones do now West Virginia. ' His baptismal
i
ultramar.
really new hair growing all over the Juan.
names have been almost forgotten In
scalp.
El Departamento
de Instrucción
the greater fame of the name he von
A little Danderine Immediately dou
by his Btout defense of a position at
Sport.
Pública anunció que una contribución
your
No
beauty
dif
bles
the
hair.
of
en la suma de $350 fué reinltldu al dis
Austrian Claim Carpathian Victory.
El vice presidente
Barnard de la the first battle or Bull Run "Stonehow
faded,dull,
and
ference
brittle
trito de escuela 14, condado de Tor Compañía de pelota de Cleveland wall." lie was a graduate of West
An official announcement
London.
received here from Berlin saj'B that scraggy, Just moisten a cloln witn rance.
anunció la venta de tres jugadores de Point and served In the Mexican war
carefully
It
draw
Danderine
and
Kinperor William after completing his
of 181(1, returning home as a major.
El comité Judicial mató los proyec pelota de Cleveland.
your
Bmall
one
through
taking
hair,
In February, 1852, he resigned from
inspection of the German naval base
tos de ley del Senador EVnns contra
"Gunboat" Smith se gnnó una de
Wilhelmshuven, has gone to the east- strand at a time. The effect is amaz los trusts, prohibiendo el matrimonio cisión de periódico en Cincinnati sobre the army and became professor In LexHuffy
light,
will
be
aud
ingyour
hair,
way
by
of Czenstochowa,
ern war zone
entre raza diferentes
limitando las Jim Flynn en una contienda de diez ington (Va.) Military institute. Although at Hist opposing secession he
Russian Poland. A telegram sent by wavy, ana have an appearance of horas de empleo de mujeres.
vueltas de pelea á portadas.
was a chamjilon of the southern state's
the Emperor to the troopB which par- abundance; an incomparable luster,
A
en
puñadas
pelea
Los asaltos de
Es posible que Be explote losa de la
rights theory and In 1861 became col
ticipated In the attacks on the heights softness and luxuriance.
por
legalizados
quince
por
vueltas serian
seis pies de
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's dimensii'n de cuatro
onel in the army of Virginia and sub
at Crnoune is given In a Berlin disproyecto
en
presentado
un
voto
Hay
de
el
Danderine from any Btore, and prove la formación roquefia en Cuervo.
sequently was promoted to be major
patch, as follows:
propia pura la Cámara de Representantes.
general In the Confederate army. His
"Warm congratulations for your fine that your hair is as pretty and soft una cantidad Inagotable
y
rojo.
es de color
success, which is to he nscibed to the a any that it has been neglected or construcciones
record in the war is familiar, as Is his
'
Extranjero.
that's
El comité judicial del Senado pre
wisdom of the commanding officers, as Injured by careless treatment
death through the error of bis own
Se anuncia en Willlngtou que la men while making a reconnaissance
well a to the great bravery of the all you surely can have beautiful bair sentó un Informe eu favor de la
May 2, 186U.
troops, whose month-lonactivity in and lots of it if you will Just try a lit- medida consistiendo de separar el Nueva Zelandia ha hecho los prepara
nombramiento del secretario de la tivos necesarios para comprar 1,000,-00trench warfare could in no wise di- tle Danderine. Adv.
biblioteca de estado de los atributos
No Reason Why.
bushels de trigo de Canadá, A enminish their attacking power."
He Couldn't Retract.
del gobernador.
tregar en julio.
Benjamin String, Jr., governor of
The Austrian government announced
Welsteln,
the
The late Herr Gotthilf
that the attacks of the Russians in
La resolución suspendiendo el sitio
El Tageblatt de Berlin, según dicen New York's federal reserve bank, said
the Carpathians had broken down and famous German book collector, had a de Rafael García, 'Demócrata del con Tos telegramas dé Amsterdam, anuncia at a recent luncheon:
In
speech.
very
impediment
his
bad
that they had suffered heavy losses. In
'Those who object to the new sys
dado de Ucruallllo, y reemplazándole que el consejo de la ciudad del Mayor
One day he got In an argument with por
certain sections of the front the
tem of federal banks must be of an
condestModesto Ortis, Republicano, que Berlín ha nombrado 12,000
w hom be had taken a great
to
man
a
are on the offensive and the
marcó la última fase do la contienda, ables especiales para guardar las pan- incidióos disposition. They must misdislike. The dispute became hotter rué
capture of 4,000 more Russians Is
por la cámara por un aderías en previsión de revueltas de understand purposely the logic of the
and hotter until Wei3tein completely voto allomada
Bystem. Like the girl you know.
hambre.
de 29 contra 18.
'
temper.
hi
lost
A
'One girl said to another:
statement from Petrograd con
Entre las victimas de una lista de
Pronto estará listo el nuevo puente
an
"You're
' I always feel safe when there is
tallied the admission that the Rus
mutados que Be ucaba de publicar está
de ucero de 130 pies en French.
furiously.
shouted
he
slans had retreated in the region of
el
Arthur C. Morrison a man lu the house.'
"Herr Weistein," replied his oppoEn conformidad con el deseo de los Bell,comandante del
'The second girl with a nasty
ono of the mountain passes. Particuparlamento de lu
miembro
coldly, "you must retract that at Clubs de Mujeres Federados del esta
nent
laugh, replied:
lar significance Is attached, by mili
divlBión de Honiton de Devonshire.
once!"
do,
del
' 'I don't see lia, ha, ha!
Montosa,
condado
de
Nestor
I don't
tnry strategists, to the outcome of the
Los desórdenes terrestres de una
"Never!" retorted Weistein. "I'm Bernalillo, presentará a, la Cámara un
see any reason why you shouldn't.' "
campaign in the Carpathians, on the only
poca
Importante
naturaleza
continúan
Jolly glad to
too
it
proyecto
el
demandando
nombramiento
ground hat it probably will decide the
en Avezzauo, Italia, siendo carácter
de una mujer en cada uno de los conThe idea of neutrality according to
mastery of this region for the remain out!"
más importante la disminución de diez
que
tienen,
sejos
autoridad
de
admin
some people is to cuss both sides.
der of the war. Should Austria gain
y seis pies del nivel del lugo Paterno,
de
las
istrar
instituciones
estado.
BAD
WHEN
KIDNEYS ACT
a definite victory, her territory would
después de que se hubo producido un Nashville Banner.
Donnclano
Romero, de cuarenta vórtice en su centro.
be freed from the menace of Invasion
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
años, nlñlto de los esposos Sr. y Sra.
The devil may have his faults, but
In Poland and west Galicia the VI
General.
he never puts off till tomorrow what
enna statement says the situation It- Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You Frank Kafnero, fué quemado á muerte
en la casa do la familia en Albuquer
unchanged.
La Cámara de Nueva Jersey a la he can do today.
Have Backache or Bladder Misery
que mientras que la madre sulla
Petrograd dispatches agree that a
unanimidad cotó la' resolución de
Ment Forms Uric Acid.
llevar la merienda al pudre, á medio común acuerdo para enmendar la con
battle of almost unexampled fury It
regresó y encontró la stitución del estado por medio de la
in progress along the Warsaw front
No man or woman who eats meat dfa. La madre
with the Issue yet to be determined regularly can make a mistake by flush- casu en cenizas y el cuerpo carbon! extensión del sufragio á la mujer.
Desultory fighting Is in progress ing the kidneys occasionally, says a zado del niño.. Se supone que el niño
El estado de Ohio se recordó de
in the Argonnu and Alsace, but elseWilliam McKinley ol día de su aniverautbority.
Meat forms ui6 con fósforos.
where in the western war zone act uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
El proyecto presentudo en el Sen- sario. Eu lus ciudades la flor favorita
Grape-Nu- ts
Ivlty is diminishing.
el clavel doble, esso they sluggishly filter or strain only ado por el Senador Iiugheru, relativo del
part of the waste and poisons from A la biblioteca de estado, priva el taba en todas parles visible.
Plaa Made for Peace In Mexico.
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly gobernador del derecho de nombrar al
Las mujeres ganaron su primera victhe Year Round
San Antonio, Tex. A resolution call all rheumatism, headaches, liver trousecretario de la biblioteca. Estipula toria política verdadera en Alabama
dizziIng on the leaders of the parties now ble, nervousness, cotiBlipatlon,
que los miembros lie la corte suprema cuando se Votó un proyecto de ley por
end it agrees yrith me," writes
engaged In the war In Mexico to ter ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders actuarán romo consejo de administra el Senado, transmitido al gobernador,
a doctor, "better than any
(lores para la biblioteca, y nombraran que les da el privilegio de estar elegi
mínate the strife and unite mr the come from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in al bibliotecario. El salario (le ese em das y servir como miembro de consebreakfast food on the market
good of i..e country was passed by the
jos de educación de condado.
the kidneys or your back hurts, or it pleado serla de $'JO0.
Mexico peace conference held here,
unless there is one 1 have
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
Se presentó eu lu corle suprema de
not tried."
El proyecto de ley .Martfnez-TrujlllBedimeiit, irregular of passage or at- para el establecimiento de un asilío Nueva York un pleito puru obtener de
Maize Up to $2.50 Per Bushel.
by a sensation of scalding, get para los pobres, los ciegos y los In Daniel G. Reid, W. H. Moore y sus aso
Crape-Nut- s
is scientifically
Hamburg. The price of inai.e Inn tended
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
prepared to agree with both
risen here to $2.50 a bushel wholesale any reliuble pharmacy and take a válidos, estipula que esturá establecido ciados, la suma de $7,$o0,000 que esos
strong and weak digestions.
en Taos. El proyecto comprende una homines habrían Invertida como "em
upply heretofore catín
Germany's
tablespoonful in a glass of water be apropiación de $50,000 en fondos gen préstlto" tomándola del tesoro del ferLong baking about 20 hours
chiefly from the United Status, Argén
fore breakfast for a few days and your
rocarril de Chicago, Hock Island y Pa
partially
the
tina aud Russia, all of which are now kidneys will then act line. This fa- erales de estado.
Ixis elogio del difunto Harry M, cific sin beneficio alguno para la com
Moreover, the govern mous
starch cells lor quick, easy
inaccessible.
of
the
acid
salts
is
made
from
...
pañfa.
assimilation.
ment has not fixed a maximum price grapes and lemon juice, combined with Dougherty, pronunciados en lo Cámara
Veinte muchachos y muchachas do
diputados en Santa Ké por el Juez Edas in the case of wheat and rye. Tin lit
genera de
used
for
has
hia
and
been
A diez y seis años fueron heri
cuatro
y
Montoya
Mann,
Dr.
Nestor
el
ward
price of maize, thus left to natural
Besides, Crape-Nut- s
supto Hush clogged kidneys and M.
P. Skeeu, están reunidos en una dos eu Nueva Orleun al momento en
forces, has risen to almost double the tlons
plies, in concentrated form,
neu memoria
to
activity,
to
also
stlmulute
them
un
del
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que
edificio
se
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que
se
la
government
Cámara
enviará
de
price of wheat before the
all of the nutriment of wheat
it no á lu familia del Señor Dougherty en de huérfanos de St. Alphonsus bajo
appropriated the latter. Oats are now tralize the acids lu urine so ending
and barley, including the inlonger causes Irritation, thus
tempestad
una
el
furiosa.
efecto
de
w
Socorro,
bushel
a
holesale.
i.ei
valuable mineral elements
bladder disorder.
y
Varias clenjas Francesas, Inglesas
Frellan Trujillo, quien va A la escueJad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
often lacking in ordinary food.
New State Favored.
Injure; makes a delightful efferves- la y es miembro del séptima grado en Americana que han ido voluntaria
Austin, Tex A resolution to create cent lithla water drink which all reg Tuctincurl, por poco escapó al rlcs,4 mente con lus enfermeras du lu Cruz
crisp ready
out of the Panhandle of west Texas ular meat eaters should tuko now and de tener un ojo destruido cuando otro Roja, tendrán que est i r acompañadas
to eat and economical.
a new state uamad Jefferson was fa then to keep the kidney) clean and muchacho echó un palo que le tocó ex- con muchas otras el se quiere salvar
vorahly reported to the stute Senate, the blood pure, thereby avoiding se actamente en el ojo, en parte punzan- la vida de millares que mueren solo
do el globo.
During committee debate both sides rious kidney complications. Adv.
por carencia de atención, según dice
Loa asesores no tienen autorid&d
announced they did not expect adop
el Dr. E. R. RobertB, quien llegó
A
man Is as proud of the legal de recibir dinero alguno para
or
Hon of the resolution.
Nueva York después de vatios meses
Uremias de licores, declara el Procur- de trabajo eu el campo.
outcome as he Is of ills Income tax.
Twenty Killed by Mine Blast.
ador General F. W. Clancy en una
El proyecto estipulando sumisión de
Martínez,
f
Red Cro Bag Blue makes the UuadreAi carta enviuda i Manuel
Fayettevllle, w. Va. twenty men
fué (Ierro
bniipy,
than
whuer
iiuuw.
makn
asesor del condado do Sandoval, rela- la cuestión de prohibición
were killed by an explosion in a mine All guod giucem. Adv.
17
Wyoming,
por
Senadode
el
ludo
tivamente á la querella en ese condado
of the New Itiver Coal Company at
centra 9.
sold by Grocers.
Industry Is the mother of success sobre fondos de licencia.
Carlisle near here, and lilt) escaped
Luck is merely a distant relation.
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FEVERISH, 5ICÍÍ
tongue
coated, give "California
Syrup ofjjgs."

Look,

Mother!

If

FROM PA6AII TIKES

WESTERN

BRIEF

IN

Celebration of St. Valentine's Day
Is One .of the Oldest of
Our Customs.

is

Children love this "fruit laxative,".
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
,
cross,
feverish, don't eat.
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore threat,
stomachache or diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
rive a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the sys
tern, and you have a well child again
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Fins" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and it nev
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
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Trend of Metal Values.
liar" silver. 4X14 c.
Copper electrolytic, $H.758 14.87;
fistliiK, $14.1;:!.

?,."

l.eail

18

3.8.";

d.

Speller Firm,
xns.
l.ea.1,
St. Louis
spelter, $7.75f 8 lll. -

7.87ii.8.12;

OF INTEREST TO ALU
NEW MEXICO
YVfmwrn

London,

$r70i3.72V4;

half-sick-

CRIPPLE CREEK PRODUCTION.
Mine Output Greater Than for Several

Years Past.
Crlnnle Crepk. The mines of the
Cripple Creek district for January
roke all previous records for several
cars, with a production or i.i,t!0
tons of ore having a gross bullion value of $1,921,884.

The remarkable Increase In vaina- to the rich
Ion, is due principally
ihlpment of ore from the Cresson
mine,
estimated at approximately
Inability to operate the
0,000.
Short Line because of a tunnel fire
urtailed the production somewhat.
nd with normal conditions aiding the
the production
Jrcsson shipment
would have been over $2.000.000 for
the month.
The Golden Ocle declared Its sec
It
ond monthly dividend for 1915.
alls for the payment of 5 cents a
share for a total of $75.000.
The treatment of the several plants
was as follows:
Valus
Tins
MILLS
,
Iienver find

SAURY

PASSED

BILL

UP

INVITATION

THE

TISIS

Sinister Significance in Occupations of
Men Who Had Invited Politician
to Address Them.

ESTABCLASSIFICATIONS
FIVE
LISHED IN NEW MEASURE.

PEOPLE

onii

rcvKvrs.
nTK
Southwest
Amimtl
M
ern,
t'Htlle Urowm J' Assoelallun. ut Uemln.
St. Valentine's day Is the outgrowth
of a pagan custom. The feast of Lu-church at
The new Presbyterian
percalia, which was held on February Clovlf. has been dedicated.
15 In hnnnr nf the rrest sod Pun. was
Work has begun on b new Jl.OuO
undoubtedly its origin. At this feast bank building lu Columbus.
the names of the virgin daughters, of
A bridge over 1,000 feet in length
Itome were put In a box, and drawn Is being
bulit nt Fort Sumner.
therefrom by the young men and
t
The new
steel bridge at
each youth was bound to offer a gift
to the maiden who fell to his lot and French will be completed soou.
The Elks, at Clovls, have purto make her his partner during the
j chased three lota on which to build a
time of the feast.
This custom became allied with the home.
name of St. Valentine, probably only
The steel will be in place on the new
through a coincidence In dates. St. Val-- !
20 foot Shlprock bridge in San Juan
during
Rome
of
bishop
entine was a
county In a few dnys.
the third century. He was martyred
Surveyors are engaged in mapping a
When the
on February 14,' A. D. 270.
route connecting Clovis with
snlnt came to be placed In the calenfor the Santa Fé railroad.
dar his name was given to the day
factory,
Clovls may get a broom
of his death, and this was made a.
over $100,000 worth of broom corn was
festival.
lulled In that section the past year.
In the days of quill pens and dear
No trace has been found of the three
noBtaee the transmission of valentines
through the post was an expensive Italians who murdered a fellow coun
luxury. The amorous swains of that tryman In a coal camp near Raton.
period had to content themselves and
Heavy ralnB inundated the business
their idolized fair ones with thick section of Estancia so that traffic
letter paper, the: through the s! rents was by wagon.
sheets of
first page of each being adorned with
The educational bill introduced in
a gift Cupid, carefully gummed.
the Senate provides for a seven
heavy
With the reduction of the
months' minimum term to apply this
postal charges printed valentines; year.
,
gen-They
use.
gradually came Into
Senator Ilfeld's bill prohibiting the
erally consisted of a gaudily colored
of patent medicine sampicture, representing a lovely couple distribution
ples and Injurious substances, was
passed.
Rapid work is being done on the
road under the supervision of I). S. Hooker of tho state engineer's office.
Porfirio Chavez was reinstated sheriff of Lincoln county, from which position he was deposed by a judicial action last spring.
There is talk about building an
electric lino from Gallup to St. John,
Ariz., to open up that country to

Amount of $2,750 for Sheriff Is Highest Amount Fixed for Any
County Official.

-

s

L'nlon News

Santa Fe., N. M. Another Democratic county salaries bill was introduced in the House by Representative
S. J. Smith of Lima county, who was
the author ot two county salaries bills
at tho last session of the state Legis
lature.
In the bill Just introduced five classifications are established, based on
assessed valuations of 1914. First
class counties are those having a valuation of over $5,000,000; second class,
over $4,000,0on; third class, over
fourth class, over $2,000,000,
and fifth class under $2,000,flu0. Under
this classification salaries are fixed as
follows, in the five classes:
Commissioners First, $ti()0; second,
$500 ;thlrd, $400; fourth, $::00; fifth,
$200.

First, $2,200; second,
Treasurer
$2,000; third, $1,800; fourth, $1,600;
fifth, $1,400. Deputy First, $600; second, $600; third, $500; fourth, $200,
First, $2,000; second,
Assessor
$2,000; third, $1,800; fourth, $1,600;
fifth, $1,400. Deputy First, $7.10;
second,
third, $500; fourth,
$600;
$200; fifth, $200.
Sheriff First, $2,750; second, $2,- 500; third, $2,250; fourth, $2,000; fifth,
$1,800. Deputy First, $1,200; second,
$1,200; third, $1,000; fourth, $1,000;

ÜO;.lñ!F3

SITOS

political speaker who had received
an invitation from the leaders of bis
party in a distant village, before replying, sought to discover what sort
of reception he would be likely to receive, and placed the letter of invitation before a friend whom he knew
came from the same district.
"Think I'd better accept?" inquired
the pollcinn.
"I wouldn't. If I were you," replied
his iriend, shaking bis bead gravely.
"Why?"
"Well," replied tho other. "I don't
like the signatories of the letter of invitation."
"Aren't they men of Influence? '
"Yes, decidedly they have influence
In the party," replied the friend; "but
of the four one Is the local undertaker, the second Is the monumental
stonemason, the third Is a dry goods
dealer who makes ,a specialty of
nionrnliiK orders, and the fourth Is
known to gamble largely in life insurance policies."
The politician did not accept the
invitation.
A
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SOFT WHITE HANDS

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Finkham'a VegeUMo
Compound.
trldgeton, N. J. "I want to thank yoa
thmionnil times for the wonderful
ins
iRood Lydta fc
r

r

ham a vegetable
Compound has dons
for mo. I wffered

very much from a
female trouble. I
had bearing down
Ipains, was irregular
nd at times could
ardly walk across
I was
the room.
do nir
-muida tn
v y
y
ni
housework or attend to my baby I was
nweak. Lvilla E. Pinkhsm'i Vegotabla
Compound did ma world of good, and
cow I am strong and healthy, can do my
work and tend my baby. I adviss all
uffering women to taks u ana gei
well as 1 did." Mrs. FannUS COOPER,
R.F.D., Bridgeton, N.J.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
holds the record of
drugs, and
being the most successful remedy for
female ills we know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on file in the
Finkh&m laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact.
For thirty years It has been the standard remedy for female ills, and has restored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
dMce
If you want
'

1

y

Under Most Conditions If You Use
Cutlcura. Trial Free.

School and Bad Habits.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Charles A. Van Matre, former super
Ointment to soothe and beal. Nothing
intendent of the Delaware county pub
better or more effective at any price
lic schools, saya that in Anderson the
than these fragrant supercreamy emolother day a small boy got Into some
treatment will test
lients. A
kind of difficulty with the teacher and
them In the severest forms of red,
fifth, $600.
the latter sent a note to the boy's
rough, chapped and soro hands.
Clerk First, $2,500; second, $2,250;
mother to come to the school building
Sample each free.by mail with Book.
third, $2,000;' fourth, $2,000; fifth, Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
and talk the matter over with her.
T47.G00
I'lleblo
$1,800.
The mother, who Is a
xvrlie to Lydia E. Fink li am MedBoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Onlrien Cycle, Colo- 580,000
29.0011
Probate Judge First, $700; second,
railo Knr nits
woman whose time is well occupied,
icine Co., ( confidential ) Lynn,
I'oloriido
Portlnnil,
fifth,
'
$600; third, $500; fourth, $400;
not to be outdone in the
Frank Statements.
Moa. Your letter will be opened,
icr,.7:.
non
Snrlims
tti.OOil
$300.
business by a mere teacher, wrote the Portland, t i. llist.
"Are you one of those reformers read and answered by a woman
.42. HIM
!Mm
nil
Ktiattonn
ot
First,
Superintendent
Schools
following:
who Is willing to stand by the ducision and held in strict confidence.
2.751
3.Z.MI
3.50Í
$2000; second, $1,800; third,
4ii
I iHiitei
"Miss Blank I have to work and tlavloril-of the majority?" a militant prohibi
,4lill
KavaiatlKl)-.l3. lion
Imiiny
$1,M0.
fifth,
fourth,
$1,500;
got
no time to be running around Ni'VIIUi
ain't
tionist was asked.
2.4O0
I olliiiKo
hiiu
2.OH0
For district court clerks the bill pro
fio
Wild H
to schoolhouses. Itesldes they ain't (Slibellil
"Certainly not," answered the mili2. one
..Oil"
vides $1.200 In first class Counties; tant one, with grim dignity. "If I
any use of It. Johnny is a good boy
r.fio
$600
814
counties;
in
!I21.
second
class
$1.000
SI.
be.
any
Totals
bad
habits
and couldn't have
didn't think I knew better than the
Permanent Cure
in third class; $500 in fourth class, majority what is good for them 1 Prompt Relief
cause this is only his first year in
Arizona.
county
The
in
CARTER'S LITTLE
class.
fifth
$:00
and
News.
nolis
school." Indlnns
would not be in the reforming
Gallup markHts.U
LIVER PILLS never
Word was received at Tombstone
clerks am allowed $2,000 for deputies
Representative Tharp's bill abolish- - In first claaB counties whero receipts
First Painted Valentine.
fail. Purely vegeta
that the Copper Company of Clifton
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
log
In
New
Mexico
capital
punishment
2
ble
act surtlv
Is to resume operations at once. The
from fees exceed $5,000; In second
In a bower, with A church In
Important
seated
to
Mothers
by
Judiciary
was
commit
IT
TRY
killed
ANY
the
SHADE.
i OUTER'S
TO
HAIR
class, $1,500; third class, $700, and
Shannon Copper Company operates in the distance, and a few lines descripExamine carefully every bottle of but gently on S
ITTLE
liver.
tee
the
of
House.
the
fouth class, $400. District Judges are CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
connection with its Clifton plant ths tive of the tender sentiments of the
IVER
after
The Senate Judiciary committee given the right to order additional infants and children, and see that it Stop
Keen Your Locks Youthful. Dark Silver Bell mine at Gleeson.
PILLS.
distrThe
persons forwarding the same.
dinner
favorably reported the bill to take the deputies for county clerks and slierGlossy and Thick With Garden
ess-cure
At a- depth of 300 feet the United designers of these amatory billets
inriiffenlinn.
Sage and Sulphur.
Eastern has cut the vein and exposed seem to have entertained rather singu- appointing of the state llbrarlau away Iffs. Special deputy Bheriffs at salar Signature of
I
governor.
In
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
from the
ies of $1,000 a year each are allowed
sixteen feet of ore that ranseB in val- lar notions respecting the proper at
In Use For Over 30 Years.
your
hair with ue' Trom $29 to $179 gold to the ton, titude of the ladles and gentlemen of
When you darken
The robbery of Mike Fatlna and border counties. Jailers In first class Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can the whole ore body going are above $:I0. whose feelings they sought to berank Cavlno, two Italians wbo were counties are given $900; second class,
Genuine must bear Signature
wages, $750; third class, $600; fourth class
llfcved of $70, their week's
tell, because it's done so naturally, so The mine lies to the east of the Tom come the interpreters. The lady was
The
Reason.
day.
a
class,
$2
$600; fifth
this
evenly. Preparing
mixture. Keed.
as reported at Gallup.
invariably dressed in a scarlet gown,
"Your new clerk appears to be very
though, at home Is mussy and trouble
with a blue or green shawl; the genThe department of public instruc
blue about his work."
Clapp
As
Named
CO
Receiver.
you
buy
at
can
cents
some. For
tleman was attired In lavender troustion announced that state aid In the
New Mexico,
"That's only because he's green."
tonlo
any drug store the
1.88 Cruces. Lafayette Clapp, a di
waistcoat, blue surtout, sum ot l:'"0 has been given school
PARKER'S
D. Bendix ars ers, yellow
Ben
H.
Kinsey
f.
and
Sulphur
efHAIR BALSAM
rector of the Bank of Hatch and presi
called "Wyeth's Sage and
and green or crimson cravat. The
district 14, Torrance county.
If you wiidi benutifiil. clear white
discovery
reported
to
"A toilet prparr'lon of mrrtt,
made
have
the
dampen
Remedy."
just
You
Hair
was, as might be
Jielim to trail irat dandruff.
The Judiciary committee killed Sen dent of the Elephant Butte Water clothes, um Ked Cross 'Bag Blue. At all
vein in the Black range, Si fect thus obtained
For Raatorinv Color and
sponge or soft brush with It and of a coal
imagined, somewhat striking; hut our ator Evans' bills against trusts, pro Users' Association, was appointed by good grocers. Adv.
county,
Kingston,
to Gray or Faded Hair.
can
Bautr
erra
near
that
taking
your
L.
Judge
hair,
E.
ftOc. anil ti 'Wat ÍrutftfiíUL.
apparently
Medler receiver
District
were
draw this through
mothers
and
fathers
limintermarriage
hlblling
and
racial
he truced for a distance of two miles.
Is
Nothing
so
as
o
uncertain
tl
minds
By
morn.
ol
produca
Bank
one small strand at time.
iting hours of employment for females. of the insolvent First State
ranges from a few Inches to satisfied with these quaint
lng all gray hair disappears, and, after The seam
Las Cruces, whose president, T. It, of a certain class of politicians.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
tions. The introduction of the cheap
In thickness.
feet
three
Definite action looking to the con Smith, is under indictment on the
your
two,
hair
foundation
or
application
postage of today laid the
another
highstate
proposed
of
Company
of
Copper
the
Grant
Chino
struction
moneys
glossy
when
he
receiving
In
of
darkened,
valentines,
charge
beautifully
present
becomes
trade
of the
ay through San Juan county has knew the bank could not meet its
county will soon be working a force the manufacture of which now constiYou will also dls
and luxuriant.
Btintpo in burlnif thouumdn of hurt,
frum th I'nlld Slate fur th war. Th
been taken by the State Highway obligations.
army
all hiimi.it that un. mil in kikiiI
and (nsi from
cover dandruff is gone and hair has equal to the number employed prior tutes an Important branch of IndusWlu.n
you diiikI bu n.adr u
and
hurtm
ommission.
to the commencement of the war. trial activity, furnishing, directly or
Ki-YlU'K horxMii In alahli iiinilltlon,
stopped falling.
and cure
Kplmiitlo,
I'mk
Kti.
Catarrhal and Shlpplog JTever bj ulbg Uw Urguai telling
copper mines, including the indirectly, employment to several
Slabs four by six feet may be quar
Gray, faded hair, though no dis Other
Young Sheep Herder Shot.
Tulorloary rtiuiedy
Phelps-Dodgproperty, will also b thousand persons of both sexes.
SPORN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
ried from the stone formation at
. grace, is a sign of old age, and as w
ill
Showing
holes
bullet
Iloswell.
for
all
safe
Abolntit7
nai. Onr, bottln citrfia a cane. &Urntaand tl the bottle,
Cheap postage is also responsible
uervo.
There is an Inexhaustible his pants to prove that he also was
W rile for fret, nooaliit, "l)ktom,.r. Causen and Cure
all desire a youthful and attractive ap operating to the exlent formerly,
l" and l!U th
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY, Chemllll and BacterlologllU, 60SHEN, INDIANA
upply suitable for building purposes shot at, Victoriano Espinosa has arpearance, get busy at once with Wy which means that the market for cop- for the introduction of the comic valentine, that hideous bit of vulgarity and red of color.
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years per has materially improved.
rived here from the sheep range ol
Hs Was She.
So to Say.
sold for a cent in the United States
younger. Adv.
In a college for women, where the
The resolution unseuting Rafael Gar Reynolds brothers on the head of the
awfully cold outdoors,
"It must
'
Wyoming.
and In Great Britain for a penny or cia, Democrat from Bernalillo county, Felix river with a story of the futal faculty consisted chiefly of the gentler 'cause Arthurbe says
it Is."
which still remains one
Her Destiny.
In Cheyenne the annual meeting ot a
and seating, in his place, Modesto shooting of a sheep herder named sex, a meeting of the academy coun"Arthur?"
"Professor!" said Miss Skylight,
the Isabella Mines Company was held, of the tribulations of the day. But Ortiz, Republican, which marked the Juan Gonzales, eighteen yeaers old, by cil was In progress. Here and there a
"Arthurmometer."- - U. of I. Siren.
want you to suggest a course In life and the present management was con- side by side with this monstrosity
lone man sat surrounded by learned
last step in the contest, was adopted Isaac Coleman.
for me. I have thought of Journal tinued in control. President Harris grew up the pretty and fanciful cards by the House by a vote of 29 to IS.
ladles. An amendment had just been For the trentment of colda, sore throst,
ism "
whose use in a modified form has been
read his yearly report.
etc., Dean's Mentholated Couith Drops givs
Delegates Appointed.
proposed.
Frelian Trujillo, who attends school
to
and
to
Christmas
"What are your inclinations?"
also
extended
5c at all good Druggists.
One hundred and eighty thousand
"Where Is the person who offers this sure relief
Banla Fé. üovernor William C. Mc
and Is a member of the seventh grade
"'Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and
New
Year's.
among
was
stockdollars
distributed
president.
In
Inquired
delegates
the
amendment?"
to
the
Donald
named
has
havescaped
Tucumcarlj
narrowly
at
A woman Isn't necessarily a jewel
pulsates with an ambition to give the holders of the Midwest Oil Company.
ing his eye put out when another boy terstate conference on uniform Indus "Who is she?"
world a life work that shall be marbecause Bhe is set in her ways.
represents
diviquarterly
The
the
slm
popular
Mr.
legislation
which
Whereupon
the
Skeets,
and
insurance
trial
squarehim
a
which
struck
stick
threw
velous In its scope and weirdly en dend of the company and the first one
ly in the eye, partially puncturing the is to be held at Chicago, February 11 young professor of a favorite subject,
, trancing
In the vastness of its struc
paid out. The corporation operates In
to 13. The delegates are: Joseph U rose and replied, deprecatingly, "I am
ball.
tural beauty!"
tile Salt Creek iield.
llayward, Santa Vé; F. 13. Schweiu-ker- she."
"Woman, you re born to be a m
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bill
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the
Senate
The
From reliable sources the report
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relative
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comes from the oil fields' that the Ohio
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A. V. Menger, Alamogordo.
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storage tank and is pumping two wells
Kidney Remedy
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the
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that
members
Why accept a doubtful
to test their capacity. From each of
preme Court shall act as a board ot Alfedo Baca Charged With Murder.
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for
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dispatch
from
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Pevcr.il years ago I was taken with
hours.
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pany, was nearly doubled in 1914, as
years.
Donaciano Romero, aged four
Like a dove like a dove
former Republican candidate for con
remedy nnd reaulved to try it. 1 did
"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick, compared with the production ot the I will come in the early gray.
infant son of Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Ro gresB, is under arrest at that place ney
ao with wonderful results.
year,
to
mero,
in
previous
death
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was burned
and amounted to 4,'
sour, gassy stomachs in
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bUO.000 barrels, according to a report
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